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A HANDSOME SCRrKISE.

Ilnw a. Good-N- at urrI ''ffiilow'ffM
Icencd tj ll-- r "lair Hur.ii.tndL

Tl.fl del artinenta of the I'liiled states
Government are usually decorous places
carried on with solemnity ami dainty,
and not piveu to scenes; nevertheless,
something occurred at the 1'euHiou Of-

fice not louz ao, which wake one
wish luekiVs were alive to do it full
justice nobody else could; but still, it
is tiK(,od to lose entireiy.

Tl.e usual woik was going on in one
of t. e rooms, wl.ca suddenly abound
of l.i:ni'in and tliunniujr Irecanie
aud.l'.e, ai.d then a struhnir, t liu lup-
in ir. ur gu'ur noise as if a Motion ot a
ftoi.e wall wire tryinu to walk up-sla- ns

and found it i.efdcd mote joints
ti.au had Wen suppose,.!. It grew loud-

er ai d loiiai, and wan accompanied
once in a vl.:Ia with a faint found of a
vcice rei.ii.n-twiti- ii :is if the stone wa'.l
took it l:ai 1 ai.d wanted to ive it up.
Il diew m ar. r Mi l tl.eu storied out-.s..- 'e

tl.e door w:ih a dial buuio and
thi.ii.p, and a soi . of triumphant i.'i unt
Jr. M the aci-oii.- anvini; voice. Then
Urn d.'or ;oi.i d and a loan witii sw at
Mat. u l.hs lolel.ia.l, thlow.ni; the

i wale o; n. ruiiieeied w illi an-

other Mih-- i i tUiiu ia a hirst'. Hat
white i.e la flout of the as-

tonish, d ei. il, and "There I" in
tm:i;.pl..iiit. lies. "'1 here! now fer- -
l.a.tJoU W.li h. eve Inf. I brought
v. u pap. i and l.ivit.- m flid, and
inn won .li.'t l.t.cYe them, l'eihaps
you'.l liloc this when you S ti his
ton.'. .v.. u Tlali' oti lead It:
Sai nil t. li.e ii.ciu.iy of .1 .

l.l.e'.ed by his hereawd widow.' His
t in I heie heloie your tycs to
1 roe he's dead, and now ik l haps you'll
1 el.ee it;'" ai d I.e Nit down and wiped
li;s foil ead.

Ti e n; :!.. d clerk read the epitaph
I nt w i.l. out tl.e i air toe un- -

V .neer of "i:il t expecUd. A
gleam of a bin. a- - appealed around Ins

eesai.dat t .. corners of his mouth,
lie tin i.e; to a in. in sitting near, a
in. .11 iti, a d.i.i aued oKkitiir face, ami
w .tli r'.oti.i s ti.i "i-- e for wear, and a
hum- Ics dot . up i . a frowsy way with

; ai c ai.'i.u) s.
"Well. I woi.Vu't t!ioiii;ht it of

S.,i;i!i .l.u.e. ' ai.d he Muote his other
le- - With a f.it hand, hrhtlin with
I a.i. "I li;iht -- ay it's handsome iu
lei- - all tie I'm t:I.i'l I ain't
mi. er it. 'Iai.'t olien a man reads
h.s ow u epitaj I.;" and he turned to the
ti.ri who ha I loii-li- t it in, with a

roiili itiiii. an appreciation of the
m ei.e conn ui: o er h. in.

"Vou oii meant to leave her you
ain't dead'r" Manilla red the other.

"I a. n't half d ad, 'u 1 luralit to
le.le her till 1 heard she Was gettlll' a
j ina n on lny Hunts, u 1 .couId't

that. !. ill luxury
and me a hanl-woiki- u' man. I've
come l ack to roll, too, or stop her
fi.ii."

1 I.e advancer or tombstones arose
and prepared to withdraw with his
.tron.' pi. of.

"nt ad the tma'i men" and then he
piuiMd, una', le to think of any parelU.1,
and a thought occurred to him.
"Vou'il le w.intlu this some lime;
hadn't Ji ll bitter take it aMiti--- t tl.e
net il ?"

Hut the damaged man waved it away
"The date would he wroii.'

I'l inc lake 111" "Win. I.

It was In the sixties. Mitehe'.rs
hi ulire ;icns Mulberry creek teas the
talle-- t in Ham county. A swell in
the creek had misplaced an arch and a
do.vii men had assembled to repair th
damage. Tl.e lloorinif for twelve feet
had U n removed. It was tweuty-tiv- e

Iiet to tl.e water beneath.
Suddenly the haiulm's ceased and

the men listened In; .y to the ap-
proaching clatter of a h.u-sj'- s li.Hjfs.

"It's .les, bv .itmy," one.
"lie's splilt.u' the wind, too," said

auot her.
"That little filly knows how to pick

up her feet, and she don't study about
it, neither," Mill number three.

T i.iiin my button!''
Ttiis was said just as the rider ai- -I

eared m n;ht, pre-- t ntinia picture of
robust manhood, e;uidmil Willi uner-
ring hand the lleetest little mare iu
Western tieoria. H wxs clad In a
tine broadcloth suit, his feet Iu a pair
of the bist calf-ski- n boots, and tltey
armed and ornamented w illi neat, small
spurs.

'n he came.
The men were lost In admiration and

stood witli mouth and eyes oisAs trans-l.xe- d

to the Spot.
lie ncared the bruise.
As if by maic the crowd were awak-

ened to the horrible death that awaited
the man should he attempt to pass over
the bridge.

"Stop! stop!" shouted the uien.
Tl'he floor's up!"
"Vou can't cioss!'
The horse's hoofs struck the bridge.
"Head him off'.''
"llo'll be killed!"
"top his horse!''
And they all rushed to the middle of

the bridge.
V lea r the track!" whooped the im-

petuous rider, ami the way was cleared.
lie reached the brink. The gallant

mare paused trembled. The men
stoivd breathless. The rider planted
himself thinly in the saddle, gathered
the reins tighter and sank the tpurs
deep into the sides of his mare.

She squatted, leaped w ildly into the
air and landed safely beyond the awful
gap.

itli tinshickened pace, and without
a sound save the clattering ot the
horse's hoots, loth steed ami rider dis-
appeared over the hill, havinj surpass-
ed iinythinj of the kind lu the history
of ticorgia.

The Youni; Lawyer's

"What'U I charge him, Toui," ask-
ed one youiii; lawyer of another,
"iJi'r" '.o; and not a cent
less," was the advice of the other
counselor promptly and decisively
Klvcii. "It's worth that if It's worth
acent." "Well, it'll have to be
then," said the first speaker, "but I
suppose they'll 'kick' on the price like
steers." "Then charge them 0 and
rome down young sapience,
"then they'll think you're the cleverest
tellow tomg." "There's another way
of looking at it, though," said the
charger. "I once came down In my
price to a man and I think he thought
1 had intculed to rob him by over-
charging and 1 lost Ins patronage. He
goes to somelody else now." As I
listened to this conversation, which was
not a private one. 1 reflected what
tiucer fellows lawyers are and how easy
they earn their money when they do
earn iL As a young lawyer once said
to me, i'AA) seems a big fee, but if you
only get it once a year you'll find your
elbow coming through your coat
sleeves,"

Jl Cu'ioriui paper says that a party
who ascerded Mount Lassen recently
became electrified, the liair on their
lieuds standing straight out and sparks
ot electricity (lying from the ends of
their noses and fingers. The phenome-
non was occasioned by an electrical
storm.

Je railway department ?n Switzer-
land has issued an order compelling all
engines traveling more than forty-fiv- e
kilometers per hour to ..use a speed
Indicator, which must mark correctly
the variations or speed. A good market
Is open to whoever can furnish the best
article.

A I.V IX VENICE.

A Traveler' C.IImp" 1 im Iremy
ml l.ljllic laf-- .

I am soon down stairs for a simple
breakfast or coffee, rolls nd omelet,
and out on my way to the Piazza. As
I pass over the 1'oute ilella 1'aglia, the
gondoliers are cleaning their boots and
johshinir the brass mountings and iron
prows till they glisten in the sun like
refined gold and stiver. In the Piazza
ail U life, and yet that dreamy sort of
life that makes Venice so Idyllic; the
shops are all oien, and the cafes serv-

ing to natives and tourists the morning
meal. The windows in the arcadx
tUsh out their brilliant setting of
jewelry, gems, lovely Venetian glass,
rare curios and stuffs from the east,
like h priceless girdle around this
matchless square ot San Marco.

f course my first duty and pleasure,
as it is niy noonday anj closing one, is
to enter Clark's church; to wander
al)iit within the aisles and arches,
b; :t for an l our in some secluded
corner, and contemplate its marvelous
architecture of p.ers, of vaults, of
domes; its almost inconceivable riches
of ulabaster, or marbles, or porphyry,
bronzes, gold, silver, statuary and
mosaics; to drink it all In, and 11 the
soul witlicalni and satisfying delight,
an. I t return again and again and
again day by day to the same feast,
mere like a dream than a reality.

Fiom the 1'iazetta at the Molo agon-d.i- la

laki 6 u.e along the grand canal to
visit the manufactories of mosaics,
.rla.ss. furniture and delightful Vene-
tian iron work. Noontime comes all
t.M soon, aud so leaving my gondolier
at li.e Kiaito, with the admonition to
U- - at the Moio at 4 o'clock, I pass down
thioii'li the MeiceiM and make my
wav on o the Piazza, stopping at one
. f ti e little shops in a side calle to get
a horn ul corn for the pigeons; others
aie 1 efote me. for the bell on the Torre
led' 'roloio has struck the noon hour,
and annual the sipiare many are engag-
ed in t i e same charming occupation. I

p l esi.le a young country woman
within one of the arches, who has a
score of the.--e beautiful birds on her
jeison, one, two, three, on top of each
other, all pushing, jacking and cooing
for the bright, golden grain which she
holds lu her dainty outstretched hands,
and the happy smile on her fair face at-
tests to the pure enjoyment she is hav- -
lLg.

A group of little ones, sitting on the
pavement, around the base of one of
the bronze pedestals to the llagstaffs,
with the birds all about them. In their
laps, on their hands. Is another pretty
sight, till some one on the other side of
tl.e pi.izza coos to the birds. The pige-

ons simultaneously, from all directions,
use and go swooping and swirring
dow n upon it eu nuu--e as it falls to the
pavement.

After lunch, or dejeuner, visits to
the ducal palace, the churches and
acidemia liils up the time till 3 p. in.,
when I return to St. Mark's to listen to
the chanting of the choir. And what a
chorus it is. ' ever before have I heard
such sacred music; the strong, clear
voices ot the young mingle with the
deep tremor of the aged fathers; the
giaudly toued organ ieah forth its
stirring accompaniment in delightful
harmony. I rest upon the marble seat
within the shadow of the south aisle.
and the music seems to come from far
away; it swells up among the arches
and ilouics and comes dowu iu mellow-
ed and sulidued reflections, and dies
away iu a gentle and lingering echo
w hich seems to love and caress the very
air it pul.-ate-s.

I.cawug t. Mark's, I find my gondo-
lier punctual at the appointed time,
and we start out for our daily drift up
tl.etiian.l canal as far as the station
and back again, which occupies two
hoi.rii, or till dinner time. I call it
drifting, for that comes nearest to ex-
pressing the silent, almost motionless

lidmi; of this most fascinating of con-
veyances. The gondolier uses his oar,
it is true, but the action is so graceful.
the exertion apparently so easy, the
progress so dreamy and slow that it
seems to be simply drifting, as if car-rii-- d

along by some unseen current.
Never l fore have 1 known what loaf-
ing, par excellence, ideal rest from all
physical and mental activity meant;
the cushions are soft as down, my gon-
dolier a inoX entertaining fellow, my
cigarette the truest Alexandria, the
atteruooii simply perfect, the Ciraud
canal a womlcilaud, all quiet aud still,
w ith not a sound save the distant warn-
ing cry of some gondolier at the ce

of a side c,ana1; and as I lie back
and throw aside my hat and let the re-
freshing breeze play through my hair,
I am content.

1). nner being over, I once more direct
my steps to the Piazza. The lamps are
all aglow, and, if possible, the square is
more enchanting oy night than by day.
standing just to the right of the arc av

opening to the Mercerie, one gets
the finest view of the scene. The moon
is midway up the eastern sky, just
above St, Mark's, her mellow light dim-
ming the lamps of the Piazza; the ma
jestic Campanile is outlined in sharp
silhouette, its angel crowned spire
seeming to reach up and lose itself
nmio. the shining stars; it casts a full
dark shadow the full length of the
Piazza iu strong contrast to the white
ness of the moou lit pavement.

The shops are all ablaze; diamonds.
sapphires, rubiej, emeralds, iearls.
corals, gold and Genoese work Hash
back the hre from a thousand lights.
The Arcade is lull of surging humanity;
the tables at the entrances to the cafes
and out on the pavement are surround
ed by almost every nat lonality, sipping
coffee and granita. The bund station-
ed in the centre of the sqare gives to
the scene the added charm of the music,
lark eyed Venetian maidens smile at
one through a maze of soft black lace,
mvsteriouslv wound about their heads.
half concealing, half revealing their
beautiful faces. P lower girls laden
with baskets or tiays of exotics hud
ready sales, for the custom is universal;
ami Kosa, the tairest of them all, so
deftly ami coquettishly fixes a bouton- -
niere in your laicd that one hasu t the
heart to refuse the lew sous anyway.

What a scene! One never to be for-
gotten, and as I w rite, the memory of
it makes the time seem a thousand
years till I am fortunate enough to be
once more iu Venice. Well might
Jacopo Poscarl beg of his implacable
judges to allow him to return to die in

euicel

il IS. runndl, of Bradford, Conn., baa
Invented an automatic street lamp
which goes by clockwork. When the
right hour comes a cap is drawn over
the wick, leaving a small blaze; the cap
Is bited when the lamp is needed again.
Several of these are in use in the streets
of New London, and go without any
care for several days, a large tank of
oil supplying them.

T.1 safety insured by interlocking
slgual apparatus may be shown by the
fact that about 3,000,000 trains have
passed over the Chatham Square cross-
ing of the Xew York Elevated Kali-w- ay

with but one collision, which was
ow ing to an engine-drive- r passing the
danger signal.

A BRAVE WARRIOR. "YeS, boys,"
said old Bellows, proudly beating bis
breast, "I've been a soldier in my time,
and, if I do say it myself, like the war
horse of Scripture, I could ever scent
the tattle from afar."

I spo9e," ventured young Paper-wat- e,

'Lhat on very many occasions
that saved your life."

Egg stains on silver can be taken off
with table sail and a wet rag.

FAKM NOTES.

Moss os Fecit Trees. Moss u
Tounl mod often on pwr trees not in a
viporous growing condition or in moist,
shady phtce. Th moss Is a sort of
Tungus growth, which is easily kept off
by washing the trees wltn strong soap
suds. This treatment promotes the
growth or a smooth and healthy bark.
If the trees are badly mossed over cow,
it will be test to take an boe and scrape
off the thickest of the moss before
washing the trees, and then wash them
two or three times during the next
two months. In the fall, after the
leaves are off. spray the whole tree
with the soap suds, repeating this again
early In the spring: there is nothing
like it to promote clean and thnfty-lookin- g

bark. At Elm Fruit Farm we
make a borer wash for our peach and
other trees, and It also answers the
double purpose of keeping out the borer
and keeping the bark clean and healthy.
This wash la prepared by adding to a
common bucketful of water two quarts
of strong soft soap, half a pint of
crude carbolic acid, two ounces of
Paris green, with lime enought to make
a thin paste that will adhere to the
tree. If convenient, a little clay or
fresh cow dung may be added to assist
in making the wash stick. Apply it
with a swab or brush about the base
of the tree and in the crotches of the
main branches. The ram will wash it
down from time to time and the w hole
trunk will receive the benefit. In
spraying the trees when not in leaf. I
usually add a quarter of a pound or
more of potash to each bucketful of
soap suds, so as to make quite a strong
lye. These washes cost but little and
are of great value in the orchard.

Loo Cabixs are fast go-
ing; out of style a fashion-
able retldenccf. Log Cab-
ins will, however, always
have a place In American
nlstory, as tney wers tne
mnaft nmminfnr fa.ftira nf

if our country's early social
life. The pioneers were strong, rug-
ged, healthy. Warner's Log Cabin
Courh and Consumption Remedy is a
reproduction of one of the best of the
old time root and herbs remedies,
which ke:t then well. Every boly
praises "Tirpecanoe" as a stoaiacb
tonic.

SrEAKINQ of growing alsiko It Is
said that it has some advantages over
the red clover; it is more certain of
seed, yields more seed to the acre, and
the straw makes very much better feed
Tor live stock in winter sheep and
cattle will eat It clean, and many con-
sider It (the thrashed straw) as good as
common hay. Cut before the seed
ripens. It is first-cla- ss bay; sheep will
fatten on It; cows will milk well on 11

with gram, and do finely. If cut for
hay, on very rich land, you may cut it
twice with good results; but on ordin-
ary soils, one good cutting, with pastur-
ing afterwards, is all you may be sure
of.

The bones of a well-bre- d, well-fe- d
hog are said to represent only about th

part of its grass weight. An
animal of this nature must necessarily
carry a great deal of fat, but the im-
portance of making it well muscled to
keep it from complete degeneracy is
self-evide- nt to any thoughtful person;
hence Inasmuch as the natural tendency
of the bog is to fat. feeders should
make It a point to counteract the evil
by nsing the most nutritious feed, to
the exclusion of fat-formi- food.

Insect blights in pears must be care-
fully looked after. The safest plan is
to cut off the diseased part at least a
foot below the discoloration that it
causes as soon as noticed. And it is a
good plan to go over the trees on pur-
pose to detect any signs. The branches
cut off should be burned, so that it
wt 1 be entirely destroyed. T)c
thorough work. This is very impor-
tant in all transplanting to destroy
Insects of any kind.

The Rocky Mountain bee plant
(Cleome integrifolla) is recommended
by Trofessor A. J. Cook as worthy of
being experimented with for bee pas-
ture. It is a beautiful flower, whlct
swarms with bees two months in suc-
cession. It is sown in autumn. It if
very profitable to sow seeds of sweet
clover, catnip, etc., by the roadside
and in fence-corne- rs and out-of-th- e-

way places.

There Is nothing more highly
relished by hogs than charcoal. They
will help themselves to it, and It will
prevent disorders of the bowels. The
best mde of giving it is when It is
fresh, and if placed in the fire and
heated occasionally It will be more ser
viceable. It corrects the acidity of the
stomach, and as it is cheap a supply
should be kept constantly in each pen.

The feeding of sulphur to animals
and poultry may be excellent at times,
but it should never be given in damp
weather. If given In excess it cause?
leg weakness in poultry and also Injures
larger stock. The Simplest remedy fot
many ailments Is linseed meal, which
should be given In small quantities at
first and gradually Increasing the al-

lowance.

The root crops are sometimes enor-
mous on rich land, and can be grown
at a low cost compared with their
value. Aas many as 1000 bushels of
beets have been grown on one acre,
and at a cost of only 4 cents per bushel.
For milch cows they are invaluable,
and should be made a special crop on
all dairy farms.

It is better to pinch off the extra
shoots of trees rather than to allow
them to grow, as less lnury Is done the
trees. Ttees can be pruned with the
fingers if the new shoots are tipped.
It Is a waste of vitality to permit shoots
to grow uatil they are o large that a
knife or saw is required for their re-

moval.

The labor of keepiug potatoes free
from weeds late in the season needs tc
be done carefully, as not to disturb
the setting tubers. But It will pay,
not only in the better crop thereby pro-
duced, but in the case of harvesting It.
Few potato dicging machines will do
good work, and none perfect work
where the ground is very weedy. The
most careful band digging in some
places will still leave some of the crop.

Gratevine that do not bear should
be cut back to the ground this fall
after frost, so that a new cane can take
its place next spring. It should be cut
back to the roots, so as to begin with
an entire new vine.

Hanging baskets, stands. &s.,
should be filled early, using plety cl
ivy to twine about the handles and to
bang over the edges.

According to a practical farmer,
the increase of the flock will cover the
cost of keeping it leaving the wool
clear profit; or the keeping may be
charged against the wool which will not
exhaust it all. leaving the lambs clear
profit.

There is no way to prevent toads
getting into the well except to cement
tver the earth around the well for a
circumference ot six feet, and the
cover or top of the well should be close
and tight.

Toe turnip crop Is one of the most
important now. Too much work can-
not be given them, as the crop is one
that rapidly matures and does not
entail more work than many crops that
are not so valuable.
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U U STOMACH REMEDY.
Far tnecore of mil d!"orrlr of the stoma-.- , LiTer,
i, i'.i - OU.I.U. KrwrMia T' ,Duwu.n, om.j . " - -

Ism of Apnetile, Headache, Const. pa ti on,
Inll MUon. BUloMneaa, Kerer.
of Uie Bowel. Filea, and all

f (lie internal naoera. PnrelT
Trrria le, eontalninc ad mercury, mioeraia, or
delecertona drtura.

PERFECT DIGESTION P
tatting one of KaiiwAj Fli a erry morning,
about ten o'clock, u & dinner pilL Bj so doing

SICK HEADACHE,
DmpeiMta. Fonl Ktomarli, Billon mesa, will be
avoi.leri as the fowl taat is eaten contributes Its
nouns limy properties for in support of toe
natural waste of the tKl T.

f the fol owin symptoms resulting
from Disease of the mijeMlYe Or Iran a: Constipa-
tion, lnar.l Itlea, Fuilnesa of the Blood In the
Dead, Acidlly of the siomach, Nausea, Heart-t.ur-

Disgust of Food, Fuuaesaor Weight In the
Mc.ma.-h- , .ojr Ernctauons, or fluttering
or tne Heart, Choking or Maffocating Sensations
when In a Itidc posture. Dimness of Vision. Ikms
or Web before the sight. Fever and Dull pain in
the llea.1. Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
of the and Eyes. Pain in the bi'le. Chest.
L dia, and sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning In
the Flesh,

A fcw Jwt ot KADWaM ruts will rree
the system of all the aoore named disorders.

Price S3 eta per box. Mold by all urugvlsM.
Send a letter atamp to Dlt. KAUWaY Ac Co.,
No. 32 Warren street. New York, ra" Informa-

tion worth thousands will be sent to yon.
TO TUB PIBLIC Berererol asK for RAO-WAY-'S

and see thai the name "HAD WAV u on
what you bay.

Beneflta of the Moon.

The moon ministers to human wants
in several ways that are not so appar-
ent as Its light-givin- g function although
some of them are much more import-
ant. It is by observing the position of
the moon with reference to the fixed
stars that the navigator determines his
longitude. Upon Uie revolution of the
moon about the earth is based a con-
venient division of time, the month,
intermediate between that furnished
by the earth's dally rotation and its
revolution through its orbit. Doubtful
points In ancient chronology have been
frequently settled by means of the
eclipse of the moon, the dates of which
conld be accurately determined. The
Intervention of the moon in eclipsing
the sun gave astronomers the oppor-
tunities for obtaining their first knowl-
edge In regard to the solar envelope.
But t'je largest effects on human wel-
fare are produced by the moon through
the agency of the tides. Twice a day
the decomposing organic matter
brought down to the seashore by riv-
ers, or deposited along the water's
edge by human agency, is swept away
by the tidal wave in its course around
the globe. This sanitary service which
the moon performs is of inconceivable
value. In many harbors large ships
and heavily loaded rafts and barges
are moved from the entrance to their
wharves, miles above, by that slow but
powerful tug, the flood-tid- e. An
amount of work is thus done which, if
it had to be provided by artificial means,
would cost for such a port as London
thousands, perhaps millions, of pounds
1 early.

The beautiful damaskeened surface
exhibited by the Wool wick and Elswick
steel puns, savs an exchange. Is achiev
ed by means of a special solution com-
posed of the following Ingredients:
Two ounces of tincture of steel, one
ounce nitric acid, one ounce copper
sulphate, one and one-ha- lf ounces
spirits of nitre, one and one-ha- lf ounces
spirits of wine and one gallon of water.
This solution Is smeared over the parts,
and when dry another coat is put n.
the result being a fine brown color,
which, if not daik enough. Is made so
by a repetition of the operation, six
coats being sufficient to make the sur
face black. The acid is then killed by
washing with soda solution and the
whole rubbed with a hard brush of
"file card" until smooth, after which it
is rubbed with oily waste. Other solu
tions for this purpose are in use at
some establishments of high repute.
one of the most important of these con
sisting of a mixture of one ounce each
of sulphur, tincture of steel, nitric acid
and spirit) of nitre, with one-fou-rth

ounce sulphuric acid, one-ha- lf ounce
each of mercuric chloride and copper
sulphate, and one quart oi water.

According to the Uritiah Medical
Journal half of all who live die before 17.
Only 1 person In 10,000 lives to be lOu
years o.d, and but 1 in 100 rt actus GO,

The married live longer than the single,
and out of every 1000 born only 95
weddings take place. Of 1000 persons
who have reached t0 theie are ot
clergymen, orators and public speakers,
43; farmers, 40; workmen, 33; soldiers,
S2; lawyers. 2a; professors, oi ; doctor?,
24. Farmers and workmen do not
arrive at a good old age as often as
clersrymen and others who perform no
manual labor, but this owing to the
nezlect of the laws of health, inatten
tion to proper habits of life in eating.
drinking, sleeping, dress and the proper
care of themselves alter the work of
the day is done. These farmers or
workmen eat a heavy supper on a sum-
mer's day, and sit around the doors in
their shirtsleeves, and, in their tired
condition and weakened circulation,
aie easily chilled, laying the founda
tion for diarrhea, bilious colic, pneu
monia ana consumption.

M. Gerboz has devise I an apparatus
by which an audible ana visible signal
Is given to the engine-driv- er if anv
part of the machinery to which ihe
apparatus is fitted should become unduly
hot. in its simplest iorm, as applied
to the crank-pi- n of a steam engine, the
device consists of a email cylinder
fastened to and projecting from the
crank-pi-n. and containing a plug of
easily fusible alloy, which is pressed
against the end of the crank-pi- n by a
perforated piston and spring. The
piston-ro- d controls by means of a lever
a catch belonging to the mechanism of
a bell placed over the apparatus. The
gear of the bell, which is actuated by
spring power, is previously wound up
by hand and locked by the catch. If
the crank-pi- n should heat, the fusible
plug melts, thus allowmg the piston to
descend, thereby releasing the catch
and sounding the belL In addition to
this audible signal a disk bidden under-
neath the bell is turned in such a posi-
tion that a bright color is seen through
two holes in the disk of the bells.

Shatings from the oiled wood used
In the manufacture of planes at an
Eastern factory were recently put Into
a barrel, and twenty-fou- r hours later
were round to be almost on fire, their
temperature being over 300 F. Before
6 o'clock the shavings were charred and
smoking a few Inches beneath the sur-
face. This is a practical demonstration
of spontaneous combustion, and illus-
trates how many mysterious and
destructive fires may have originated.
Oiled rags and waste operate in the
same manner.

A late observer, Mr. E. Sandford,
reports having made a common snail
carry a load of two and a quarter
ounces np a penpecdicular wall, its own
weizht being but a quarter of an ounce.
A snail weighing a third of an ounce
drew a load of seventeen ounces on a
horizontal table, and supported four
ounces while crawling on the ceiling.
It even climbed a thread with another
snail on its back.

Tfie Erie Railway Is trying the
experiment of running trains through
from Jersey City to Buffalo lighted by
electricity. The Faure accumulators
are used, and sufficient current is stored
to fnrnlsh what Uzht Is needed In a
round trip of eighteen hours.

True Economy
It Is tme economy to bay Hood's Sarsaparllla,

. wiralWafKOna Itnllar la a lmial with and

oo!t of I his popular medicine. If Jon wishtrue . . . . . .... . il - .......
tO Prove Ihit., imjj a injure ui nuu-- j ,

. M.,aM...... vmi will And It ti hold- -- ...uavcaH.B.-w.K- w-

liOtesapoonfuls. Now read the direct l ns, and
yon will And that the ayerage dose for perama or

different azea to leaa than a teaspoonful. This is
. MM.1.MH -- ..an.-... of the rjecnliar.eenwu-- j

airenxta and economy of Hood's Sarsapaniia.
- . . .... . . .nrwititI toOa nuw B ranuipanua to w ft"- - .

dyspepsia, and general languor. It did me a vast
imoontof good." J. VT. W uxmrOBD, Qnincj, liL

Hood's SarsaDariiia
8old by all druggist. $1; six for - Prep-ira- l only

by C. L HOOD CO., Lowell, Xiu
lOO Iosct One Dollar

a uTarvrr stlrl farmer, whose wife
was taken very ill, called upon the vil-

lage doctor to attend her, but the doc-
tor wanted an understanding as to the
terms. The old farmer said: -- mere
are $10 which you shall have wueiuer
you kill or cure her."

The old woman aiea ana me uoctur
called for his money.

'Did yon kill my wirer" asKea me
farmer.

Certainly not," replied the doctor.
Wall tiipn Raid the farmer, leave

the house as soon as possible. A bar-
gain's a bargain. It was kill or cure,
but you aid neitaer."

IU! w frlAn.!, IharA Ol-- HAITI A finWV

taclesthat a person never forgets! '
after a graphic description of a terrible
accident that he had witnessed.

I'd like to Know wnere mey sen
tmf ramartrwl an nlil la.1v In. t.hA Alldl- -XUi W. .MUJ
ence who Is always mislaying her
glasses.

Folic emah fto new resident) Say,
there I What are you trying to stuff
that letter into the fire alarm box for?

Kew resident (frantically dancing
around the box) G'way! There's a
fire at our bouse, and I'm going to send
for the fire department.

American base ball titcheb
Did you ever see our national game,
baseball?

Mexican bullfighter Yes. I do not
like it.

Why not?"
Too brutal."

This is terrible. "Your name,
my child?" inquired the matron of the
poor little waif that applied for charity.

Mary lladdell."
'Little Iambi" feelingly exclaimed

the tender hearted matron.

Blind affection. "I'm so fond
of baseball," said Miss de Peyser.gush- -
ingly; aud Mr. bpriggins murmured
sotto voce.

Yes, It's human nature to auore
what we do not understand."

Teacher Johnny, spell whooping
cough.

Johnny fan d 11) Can't ma'am. 1
had my sped a', whooping coug'.i when
I was a kid.

Cocoanut Tauts. Dissolve half a
pound of sugar in a pint of water, add
a pound of grated cocoanut and boll.
Let cool, add the well beaten yolks of
three egKS and the whlbs of one, beat
all together and pour In tart tins lined
with pull paste.

Woman's Modesty.
Many women are prevented by feeliDgs

of delicacy from conaultine a physician in
tliose disorders ariiiing from functional de-ra- n

cement of her peculiarly delicate organ
ism, and tlie most serious results aro oiten
caused by thin nesleot. To euch persona
lr. iierce a Favorite rrescxlptiou 14 mi
especial boon, as it ounrs a sure and sate
cure for all those distressing disorders to
which women are peculiarly subject, wliile
it saves a uiotlt-s- t girl or wotxiaa from tbe
untiarrasement ot a personal consultation
with a physician. "Favorite Prescription"
is tbe only medicine for woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments, sold by drug- -

tiara, under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will cive satisfac
tion In every case, or money will be re
funded. Ssee guarantee on bottle wrapper.

Knowledge, like religion, must be
experience la order to be truly
known.

Jack and Jill each took a pill.
kind full crown ;

Jack's went down but with a frown
Jill died from "cause unknown."

Smiles will supersede many frowns, and
many discomforts will be unknown, when
Dr. i'ierce's Fleaoant Purcative I'd lots en
tirely supersede, as they bid fair to do. the
large and less efticieut pill of our fore-
fathers. Kvery day they gain new laurels!
Must popular when most ills abound!

The reward of one duty done is the
power to fulfil another.

Symptoms or Catarrh.
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the

naiial passages, discharges falliuc from the
head into the throat, sometimes proluse.
watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tena-
cious, mucous, purulent, bloody ami putrid;
Ihe eyes are weak, watery, and Inflamed:
there is ringing in the ears, deafness, hack
ing or coughing to clear the throat, expec-
toration of oil'eusive matter, together with
cabs from ulcers; the voice is chati fed and

has a nasal twang; the breath is onensive;
smell ana taste are impaired: there is
sensation of dizziness, with menial depres-
sion, a hacking cough and general debility.
it you have an, or any considerable num
ber of these symptoms, you are suffering
from --Nasal catarrh. Ihe more complica
ted yonr disease has become, the greater
the number and diversity of symptoms.
Thousands of citts annually, without
manifesting half of the above symptoms.
result in consumption, and end in the
grave. So disease Is so common, more de
ceptive anu uangerous, or less understood.
or more unsuccessfully treated, by phy-
sicians. Five hundred dollars reward is
offered by the manufacturers of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Kemedy, for a case of catarrh
which they cannot cure. Kemedy sold by
druggists, at only 50 cents.

Fear is the tax that conscience pays
to guilt.

fr'razier a ale Urease.
The Frazer Axle Grease lasts four times

as long as any other. Use it, and save
your horses and wagons. A trial will
prove that we are right.

If you have extra nice peaches or
pears it will pay to wrap each specimen
in paper before packing to ship.

Ton don't know bow maun better yoa will feel
If yoa take Hood's Sarsaparllla. It will overcome
tnat tired feeling, purify yonr bloo 1, give you a
good appetite, and make you brigtit, aouvo and
strong. Be sure to get Rood's ISaiaaparLla. Sold
by drogguts.

Bright-colore- d apples sell best in
market. Make a note of this when
ordering trees.

Rupture cure guaranteed lyDr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., 1'hll'a,
l'a. Ease at ouce, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others lail, advice
free, send for circular.

Thorough pruning of gooseberry
plants prevents mildew.

NotUlng cares Dropsy, uravel. Bright', Heart,
Diabetes, I'nnary, Uer diseases, Nervousaea.
Ac like Cann's Kidney Cure. Oillce, ail Arcueu, Paiia. ti a bottje, for H. At Druga-.st- .

Cures Uie worst casus. Cure giuranteei. i ry u.

Make the fallen apples into cider for
vinegar.

FITS: All Fits stopped tree by Dr. K:in'sGieatNerve Kestorer. No t iLaal.er Drat day a use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise and $iuu trial Dottle free to
Fit cases. eendtoDr.Kline.Kil Area si. run., fa.

For a pond with muddy bottom carp
Is said to be the best fish.

If afflicted with aore eyes use Dr. Iaaao Thomp-
son 'Kye-wate-r. Druggists sell at 25c. per hotUa

Strong black tea, cold, is a good thing
to clean black silk.

NO Opium la Piao'a Care for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. 25c

Tnr. takivom baths. Admitting
the necessity of the use of soap and
water, let us consider the Dest sort, w
bath to take. Frobably no bath i9

healthier than the tepid, although as
we shall see both cold and hot may De
used in certain cases to greater advant-
age. The princess of England whose
complexion Is not only the finest, but
who has best stood the wear ana tear
of time, takes ber morning plunge reg-
ularly and in water fairly cold, but she
is particularly careful to promptly make
use of the flesh brush using gloves of
moderate rouehness, rapidly over the
surface of the body and, finally, the
rouch towel In a Quick, general ruD,
occupying both for the bath and this
massage, if one may call it sucn, twen
ty minutes in alL At night the same
lady's bath is prepared tepid and or dis-
tilled water, the admirable advantage
of which is not properly understood.
Every particte of foreign matter is
removed from distilled water, so mat
it Is absolutely pure. It costs about
twelve cents per gallon, and can be
used, a quart at a time, for a quick
sponge bath with admirable effect, es-

pecially when combined with a little
glycerine and rose water.

Chocolate Icb Ckkam. Take hair
a pound of chocolate, one pint of boiled
milk, half a pint of cream, and three
eggs. First grate the chocolate and
pour upon it the milk boiling hot. beat
up the eggs and stir them in. then add
the cream, and let it boil for half an
hour, then sweeten to your taste. It
must be very sweet, as it loses its
sweetness in freezing. When cold, mix
well, and put it in the freeeer.

How to Overcome tbe Dangers of Exposure.
Francis O'lteilly. the well-kno- livery

man of No. 18 Prince street. New York,
says of Allcock's Pokous Plasters:

"For the last forty-tw- o years I have been
engaged in the livery and hacking busi-
ness. I am greatly aided by my foar boys.
We are much exposed to the weather, aud
we have found Allcock's Plasters of
very great service. We use them as chest
protector, placing one on the chest and one
on the pit of the stomach. They not only
ward oil' the cold, but act as a tonic

We are frequently affected with rheuma
tism, kinks in the back, and pains in tbe
side; but one or two of ALLCOCKS Plas- -
tkks quickly cure us. My wife and
daughter have been using Allcock's
Plasters for weak back and think the
world of them. I have now been using
them for twenty years, and always have a
box in the house."

To Preserve Milk. Provide bot
ties, which must be perfectly clean,
sweet, and dry. Draw the milk from
the cow into the bottles, and, as they
are filled, immediately cork them well
up. and fasten the corks with pack
thread or wire. Then spread a little
straw on the bottom of a boiler, on
which place tbe bottles with straw be
tween them, until the boiler contains a
sufficient quant'ty. Fill it up with cold
water, heat the water, and as soon as
It begins to boil draw the Ore, and let
the whole gradually cooL When quite
cold take out the oottles.and pack them
with straw or sawdust in hampers, and
stow them in the coolest part of the
bouse. It is said that milk preserved
in this manner, after being eighteen
months in the bottles, will be as sweet
as when first milked from the cow.

A cheese soufllee by no means to be
despised, sometimes called dioblotins.
is thus prepared; Into a stewi an put a
gill of milk with two ounces of butter.
when boiling stir In two teaspoon! uls
of flour, continue stirring over the lire
until the bottom of the stew pan is dry.
then add by degrees four eggs, half a
pound of Gruyere and half a pound of
Parmesan cheese, mix well in, season
with pepper, salt and cayenne rather
highly, mould tbe paste into little balls
with the forefinger against the side of
the stewpan containing it, drop them
into hot lard, fry of a delicate light
brown, dress in pyramids upon a nap-
kin and serve very hot.

Glazed Cuccjibeus. Cut the cu-

cumbers into quarters, split them in the
middle, remove their seeds, peel them,
let them blanch for a few minutes,then
range them In a stew pan, spread with
slices of raw ham, moisten them with a
little gravy, let them boil, letting the
moisture reduce to glaze, then dish
them up. Dilute the stock of the stew
pan with a little white wine, let It boil,
thicken It with a little kneaded butler,
pass the sauce through a sieve over the
cucumbeis. Glazed cucumbers may be
masked with bechamel sauce, white
sauce, brown sauce, and even with to-
mato sauce.

Spanish Ckkam. Take half a box
of gelatine, cover with water and let
stand about halt an hour. Take one
quart of milk and let it boil up once or
twice. Beat five eggs very light, aud
add sufficient sugar to sweeten them,
and mix well together. Add the melted
gelatine to the boiling milk, and when
perfectly dissolved pour It upon the
sugar and eggs-- Iteturn it to the fire
for a few minutes, stirring all the time.
Season with vanilla and pour into
molds. Serve with cream.

To Clean Cellar. -- A good agency
for keeping tbe air of the cellar sweet
and wholesome is whitewash made of
good lime aud water only. Tbe addi-
tion of glue or size, or anything of this
class, is only to its damage by furnish
ing organic matter to germinate dis-
ease. The use of lime iu whitewash is
not simply to give a white color, but It
greatly promotes the complete oxida-
tion of eflluvia in the cellar air. Any
vapors that contain combiued nitrogen
in the unoxidized form contribute pow-
erfully to the development of disease
germs.

Milk Cookies. Two cups of sugar
one cup of butter, one cup of sour
milk, three eggs, one teaspoonful of
soda. Sour milk is so little used since
the advent of baking powders that few
modern cooks know how to dispose of
a cup of sour milk or cream. Here is
an old-tim- e and most excellent recipe
for sour cream or milk cookies: Mix
tbe butter and sugar together, add the
milk and soda and the egg. well beat-
en, mix soft, roll thin. When the cook-
ies are cut out sift granulated sugar
over them, and roll it by p res sing the
rolling pin geally over the.cakes.taking
care not to flatten them too much.

Tomato Savot. Four pounds of
tomatoes, one pint of vinegar, two
pounds of sugar, cinnamon, cloves and
mace. Peel and slice the tomatoes,
adding the vinegar, sugar and spices.
Boil half an hour and bottle, corking
lightly to exclude the air. If not ex-
posed to mold this will keep for years
in a dry closet.

Corn Gems. Two cups of corn
meal, two cups of flour, two cups of
sweet milk, two eggs, three heaping
teaspoonruls of baking powder, one
half cupful of butter and one half cup
of sugar. Bake in gem pans.

Pepper Nuts. Two cups of sugar,
one of butter, one of sour cream, with
one half teaspoonful of Boda dissolved
in it, four eggs, flour enough to roll
out. Flavor with nutmeg and cut any
shape desired.

Potato Cakes. Take cold mashed
potatoes, mix two beaten eggs with
them, season if necessary, flour the
hands and make into oblong cakes. Fry
in beef drippings and butter. Turn
carefully when browned on the under
aide.

Diamond Dyes excel all others in Strength, rurity, and Fastnc?5. None other are
just as good. Beware of imitations, because they are made of cheap and inferior cateriij
and give poor, weak, crock y colors. To be sure of success use only tbe Piamond rYCS
for coloring Dresses, Stockings, Yams, Carpets, Feathers, Ribbons, Sic, &c. We warraa
them to color more goods, package for package, than any other dyes ever made, and to give
more brilliant and durable colors. Ask for the Di amonh, and take no other.

Send poatal for Dye Look, Sample d, directiona
(10 cents a quart), etc.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.
7,?"d,an5.- - 'ICE niflMOND
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Anything fob a teade. redd'.er
I am introducing a new kind of hair

brush which
Business man (impatiently) I've no

use for a hair brush. Can't you see
I'm bald?

"Ye?, sir. Your lady, psrhaps
"She's bald, too, except when she

goes out."
"Yes, sir. Child at home, perhaps
"Only a month old. Bald too."
"Yes, sir. You keep a pet dog, may

be
"We do, but It's a hairless dog."
Peddler (desperately) Can't I sell

you a fly trap, sir?

A stray lamb. Village Parson
(entering couutry editor's otilce) You
promised to publish that serniou I sent
you on Monday, but I do not lind it in
the latest issue of your paper.

Editor I set it up. It surely went
in. What was the name of it?

Parson Feed My Lambs.
Elitor (after searching through the

paper) Ah-y- es um-he- re It is. You
see we've got a new foreman, and be
put it under the head of 'Agricultural
Xotes,' as 'Units on the care of Sheep.'

News to iiisl Asimple street arab
had been captured and brought into
Sunday school. He was of frank and
open spirit, and had all the courage of
his Ignorance.

"What do you know about God?"
asked the teacher.

" 'Bout God? Xawlhen."
"But you know the Saviour died to

save sinners, don't you?"
4 Xaw. Never knowed he was sick."
Ready for business. They were

going to Saratoga the next day and shq
donned her new suit to show her papa
how sweet she looked in it.

The old man was fntliu-- i istic.
"lieautirul, my dear, b?autiful.

Now, what kind of a suit do you call
that?"

"l'apa," she said, as she shyly fin-
gered a button on his coat, "that's a
business suit.'

Iutereatetl reoole.
Advertising a patent medicine l:i the

peculiar way in which tbe proprietor ot
Kemp's Balsam, for Coughs aud Colds,
does it is indeed wouilcrlul. He atithoriz.-- s

all druggists to five those who call tor it
a Hample bottle that luey mar try It
liefore purchasing. The I.are ItottU-- s arc
50c and We certainly would advise a
tiiaL It may sa-- e jou from consumption.

A pleasant and cliaractrristic In-

cident is recalled hero (Marietta, Pa.,)
of the late "Larry" Jerome during one
of his visits to Colonel James Uuffy.
One day he met a little girl on the street
cryinK as if her heart would break. The

d New Yorker stopped the
child and asked her what the matter
was. She replied between her sobs
that she had dropped a pitcher in
which she was carrying home a quart
of molasses, and that the pitcher was
broken and the molas es spilled.

"Never mind, my dear," said Larry.
'Ilere la something that will get you

another pitcher and more molasses."
He placed a dollar in the child's hand

and she dried her tears and skipped
away rejoicing.

Ligiit on tiie ernJECT. Mrs.
Mushroom 1 wonder why it is Miss
Loftus never calls uowadays. Curious
too, she neglected to send us cards for
her reception. I know it must have
been an oversight, though.

Mr. Mushroom I don't know any-
thing about it, and to tell the truth, I
don't care.

Young Mushroom I saw her last
week, pa. She said I was a wicked
boy to use a beau blower at her, I told
her she was a lean, scrawny, attenuat-
ed and blaFe old maid, 'cause my papa
said so, and he wouldn't tell a lie.

Hand of fate. "Do I have to buy
beer iu order to enjoy the freedom of
the free lunch counter?" he inquired
timidly of the bartender.

"Certainly," was that gentleman's
emphatic dictum.

'And you designate it free lunch 1"
he said, bitterly "free lunch,and have
to buy beer I That's what I call covert
lronyl" and he got out just in time.

A special favor. Bereaved Wid-
ow (to country editor) Do you charge
for obituary notices, Mr. Shears?

Country Editor As a general thing,
wo do, Mrs. Bently; but your husband
and I were very old friends, and I will
only be too glad to publish his obituary
for nothing.

When a bear goes in a dry goods
store be wants muzzlln'.

dr. schenck's
Mandrake Pills

Are the safest, surest and speediest
vegetable remedy in the world for all
Diseases of the Stomach and Liver,

because:
They clean the linings of Stomach and bowelj
Reduce congestion in all the organs.
Heal irritated and excited parts.
Promote healthy action and sweet secretions.Correct the bile and cure biliousness.
Make pure blood and give it free flow.
Thus send nutriment to every part. v
t Do not fail to send for Dr. Schenck's new
and admirable treatise on the Lungs, theLiver, and the Stomach, with their diseases
and cure. It abounds in excellent informa-
tion, and will give you ideas about these
vital organs and the laws of health you never
had before. Sent free.

DR.SCHENCK'S MEDICINES
PULMONIC SYRUP,

SEAWEED TONIC,
MANDRAKE PILLS,

, PURELY VEGETABLE.
tro for sale by all Druggists. . Full printed
directions with each package. Address all
communications to Dr. J. H. Sthcadt & Son,Philadelphia, Pa. - .
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